
Meeting minutes for PARK and Recs 032422

1. Call to Order
701 pm

2. Pledge of Allegiance

3. Roll Call
jon Liberman and 
Laurie Levine
a. Current Committee Members: Barry Levine, Jon Liberman, Laurie Levine

4. General Public Comment

5. Brief Committee Announcements
a. Items for Future Parks and Recreation Committee Agendas
None
b. Other Brief Committee Announcements
None

6. Approval of Minutes for 1/27/22 meeting
?? jon thought michael was going to do minutes?

7. Unfinished Business
[None]

8. New Business

a. Discussion regarding planning for opening of Robertson Recreation Center and
dedication of the Brooke Powers Wilson Memorial Square. [ This could involve
possible action to implement items being discussed.]

Date of event TBD 

i. Who do we want to invite?
Family of Brooke Powers Wilson
Brookes cheer squad per family
doug fitzsimmons
marj - dougs wife
paula waxman
Sikh Temple
coptic church
frequent park users over past years - Fred Zaidman will handle
nicole griffin former director and Tammy, Luke Euzarraga and Henry other co workers - employees at the park
Parks and RECS GM
Nick Young
Cedric Saballos
Paul Kortiz

Location: Online (via Zoom.com) 
Web ID 889 8074 6679
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Herb Wesson Jr. 
LAPD 
Rashid Shariff 
fire department 

ii.a. Items to be covered in the program.

 .b. Speakers to be invited 

Media arranged by Paul Koretz office per FRED 

Koretz 
Wesson  
Lynn 
Park GM 
Doug Fitsimmons 
Jon Liberman 

iii. Outreach for event.
jon to ask PARKS AND RECS to donate $ for this event

Some talk by jon about space that was supposed to be donated to the NC of Robertson Rec Center. No written
commitment. Lots of talk with already retired people from the rec center.  
jon forwarded letter to paul koretz since this iis all the proof that the rebuild was to include a space in the original child
care building. Jon to follow up on this.  

iv. Refreshments to be provided?
Jon to ask PARKS AND RECS to donate $ for this event

b. Discussion and possible action on a survey of Soro stakeholders about
possible use of vacant city property adjacent to Irving Schacter Park. Fred to reach out to james ingram to find out who is
replacing him. Possible uses for vacant land adjacent to the park suggested by JON.

Pool 
nature walk 
dog park 

Jon made a motion to asking the NC to vote to support the city keeping the land adjacent to schachter park, not to sell it.
....jon to write the actual motion and send to me for approval prior to board meeting.

jon made motion

Laurie 2nd it.

Jon and Laurie vote yes in support of motion to be written and sent to the NC. 

9. Adjournment  738 pm 




